
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

October 15, 1976 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Reference is made to our letter to you dated September 13, 1976, 
relative to your Freedom of Information Act request dated September 10, 1976. 

Enclosed you will find the State Department document referred to the 
Secret Service on September 7, 1976. This document originated with, 
but is not maintained by the Secret Service. You will note that 
certain deletions were applied to this document pursuant to Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552(b)(7)(C), since disclosure would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy to other 
persons mentioned in the requested file. 

The Secret Service was contacted by the National Archiveg relative 
to your Freedom of Information Act request directed to them for 
records. This office was advised by the Archives Freedom of 
Information Office that the enclosed document is not physically 
maintained by the Archives, but merely indexed in their records 
system. 

Fees are charged in accordance with Title 31 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part IA, Section 1.6(g). For your file, retrieval time 
was one hour at $3.50 per hour and 7 xerox pages at $.10 per page. 
Please send a certified check or money order in the amount of 
$4.20 payable to U.S. Secret Service, Financial Management Division, 
1800 G Street, N.W., Room 905, Washington, D.C. 20223. 
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If you disagree with our determination you have the right of 
administrative appeal within 3S days by writing to Freedom of 
Information Appeal, Deputy Director, U.S. Secret Service, 1800 

G Street, N.W., Room 944, Washington, D.C. 20223. 

Sincerely, 

Robert 0. Goff  
Freedom of Informatio 
Privacy Acts Officer 
Office of Public Affairs 

Enclosure 
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Reference 	made to offics 	 frc..- ra t:-.e Chief tonal= 	 +G:'1  

n. C., dated C:ctober 13, 1951;.., r .1.....estin an investi;at.ion c :::'. 	 er,-,- -rE; as 

possible su-..plier of poultry for the 1,-hiteFouse. 

A..5;‘--nopsis of the salient. facts in this investigation follows, since it was r:ar_'. 

that a rather len;thy =Id detailed inquiry as required to cover r..r. 	 his 

poultry enterprise. 

Harold 71. 1.-eisberg and his wife, :1_11 Ian Ctone 	s'7..er,!, 

on a s.7.al1 farm nc.ar "Iyattstolm.„ 	 17148 and h E.:ve been 

in raisin and si.-:11-1n-r; "oheasant 	ckens." Tiring the trade 

rri n sber-.;s e11. their fcw' s to a rz.thcr 	 er.d. e::clusive 

7as:=.1naton rari:et„ catering to e:-.‘oassd.es, snart rts..;..aurants, 

nrorinent Jrivate 

Wei sberi personally 21.-,aF.,htsrsa C. fray-zes his chickens, Lnd two 
wonen ei7.7oloyees assist him in eviscerating them before they are fro7en. 

Once frozen, the ohici:ens are stored in the 3,,utliern States .7.co3cr,stive 

lockers at 7.7,aithersburg, !"aryland. 

Although. the, -.:eisberg farm is strewn 	 debris. and is very 

locking to the -passer-by, the actual --)roces sin; of the poultry sea-5 to 

be done in an adequatoly careful:d .5ani7..ary 

Sunervisor c.2 t =e SE.mitation 'nivision of 

3:ont;Tory 	 re:o:rts 

vision is n:A. prLsontly in force in ' :ontso7-,ery Is-Inty„ 	 re 7ala- 

tions were 71rawr, 4 .72 .:;tober 	 r_tl es- , the ':eiez.eri; 

farm will not be ,5bject to health and Eanitati7,c Lns7ection. H:vevsr, 

Act L31 Eection 2J of fne Yar:oand 	 calls __.~aL insoectilm of 

frozen food plants and this will e.717a:e the 	 171..ates Coonerative 

' .0 
Chi' Crig, 

1 cVavt. 

1 cc 

STATUS 
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11111111111111111111 is the plant manazor of the Southern 
States Cooperative at Gaithersburg ani will be the man to contact 
there -- telephone Gaithersburg 190. He has five enplee-ees, all 
of whom have been there three or more yeers. There are three 
keys to each locker -- one retained by -the renter, one by the 
plant menaeer, and a raster hey also in cestody of the plant. 

said he has kneern ':e.isberg six years through less 
nealinz;s and is of the opinion that W'aisl:erg's poultry are of a 
saperior type and are well prpcessed. Fe knows nothing cencerning 
Weisberg which would label him a security risk. 

Mr. Weisberg claims that his chickens are 1/16th pheasant, 
which alleeedly coot Ines the elight taste tan3 of sane birds with 
the best flavors of the most select domestic breeds of chic;,:ens. 
'stifle disrissing the genealogy of the pl-,easant chicken as a leTth, 
authorities of the Division of Faultey 7esbandry of the University 
of Maryland have acknowledt;ed that Weisbersis chickens are sUperb 

.eating and are definitely superior in quality to the run-of-mill 
fowl. 

Beth Mr.-and Mrs. Veisberg are former Government e:Iployces, 
and a persistent odium of ceeranistic affiliations folloved them 
throushoe 	 melcyment. Tt most of that ehe Federal Bureau of 

ii

sti.;ation has a corenrehenriva reeort on thea 4ate44111111M 
and from this, it has been learned that :-:rs, ..eisbeej was 

a member of at least three coeeunist front oreenizations and was 
under conetaat scrutiny by her emeloyine aeency. Mr. Weisberg 
was allegedly dropped from the LaFollette Senate Investi-ating 
Connittee in 1039 for leaking news to time Daily Worker and for 
other questionable conduct. Mr. ,:elieberg was reputedly a close 
friend of Vito Marcantonio, the notoriously radial representative 
from New York,Gity. Ni'. Weisberg W25 also dropped from the State 
Departeeet in 1F47 as a security risk. he describes himself as 
a "Roosevelt Democrat," but sane of his neighbors describe him 
as a radical and a communist.7 

professor at the university of mryland, 
Division of Fcultry aashandry, said Yr. Weisberg is apparently 
a very intelligent man and if he is selling his chickens with the 
insistence that they are actually "nheasant" chickens, he is 
guilty of misrepresentation. 

Mr. Weisberg purposely caters to a select market and does 
not hesitate to publicize the fact that Mrs. john Foster Dulles 
and other well-known people are among his customers. There is 
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every indication that he will welcome the onecrtenity to be a 

purveyor to the White Haase and will use this status to eneenc
e 

his comrercial prestige. 

r-. Weisberg is amenable to any recommendations he nay be 
requested to follow in sapelyine chic;:ens to the bite Heese. 

Tho chicl:ens are stored in the frozen food lecke:es at le.ithers
-

bare, Eel each chicLea is wrepeed in plio-film, u-ith the weifet 

and price written on a tag. An order should 1L3 placed a few 

drys in advance by calling 1.:r. 7'eisberg at Oaithersbarg 35:2-w4 
to rake certein an eiequate stock cf proem. sine poultry is 

available. 	can then call the frozen food plant rana3e
r and 

autheeise him to open the Weieeerg locker u2anerrival of 

White House pick-up driver. T'ee driver can select the order 

from the stock and will be Checked by the plant ranager for bi
lling. 

This appears to be the best procedure. However/  if desired, an 

appointnent can be m: de with v1-. ::eisberg to be at the plant at a 
specified time to assist the White House driver in filling the

 

order. 

Yr. and 'ors. Weieberg and their employees have been checked 

against the files of the F31, and a detailed report on the *A,is-

berzes has been retarned, cepy of which acze:eeenies this report
. 

The files of the -'enteomery County Police Departeent reflect n
o 

reliard of the Weisbezes or their eeeloyces. Files of the 

Yetropolitan Police Departeent, 'e:ashineten, D. C., disclose no
 

crininal record of any of the eroup, bet the Subversive sectio
n 

has reports on Ye.. l'eisleerg which art enconpassed by the F31 r
eport. 

Inspection of the frozen food lockers at Gaithersburg has been
 

made and the perzoneel there appear to be of high level. Sani
ta-

tion conditidts are excellent. The eeeleyees have not been sc
reened 

to date, but this is in process and, in the eveet any deraeate
ry 

information is received, it will be the subject of a uanplonen
tal 

eenort. 

Herold r. Yeiebeee and His Far m 

On Dctober 23, 1554, SA 	 and the reperting agent inter- 

viewad Harold D. ';:eisberg and 	le.-,,ection of his farm at H;•attetcvn, 

Yaryland. 	e,e's'eerg has a fourteen acre tract located on Route 109 

between U. S. Route 240 and the new Frederick - ashington emer
ess hiehway. 

Yer. and rzes. ;;eisberg are assisted in their operatien of 

tee ee-en .;e1 a retired farmer. T: The wenen, 
hell 	"a's'eere eviscerate the ch4eeees aria cieee 

teee prior ee frzi.117. 	 helns 	ieisberg in the 0'.1-,.f±?_ 

work of feedine and car'ng eor ee eee:ceee. 
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The outward appearance of the Weisberg residence and farm is very 
unkempt. The house is uncompleted and Kr. and Mrs. Weisberg live and work 
in the baseneet. The entire outside area is covered with litter of old 
building material, wheels, and jerk cf every description. The theueht 
occurs to one that, if 1.1eisberg would spend about one day cleaning up the 
area around the house, it would loot cuite presentable as the hone itself 
is located in a rather cnarning natural vetting. 

The reporting agents were given a full tour of the farm by Yr. i'eisberg 
and the entire opeeatien from chick to freezer was explained to them. 
Mr. *.=;eisberg gets his chicks from ::aukesha, Yiscensin, and they are flown 
to Washington, D. C., by air exeress at the age of three days. He keeps 
them in incubators until sufficiently natured, and they are fed very high 
quality feed which has the scientific endorsenent of the poultry experts 
of the University of Maryland. ::.r. Weieberg's chicken coops appear to be 
adequate as to structure and capacity, and he uses a deep shredded sager 
cane litter which is reconnended to give poultry the cleanest and most 
sanitary living quarters. Mr. Weisberg uses controlled scientific feedieg 
rhich brings the birds very rapidly to maturity so that tenderness will be 
retained with adequate size, 

Mr. :.eisberg earl tined that he kills the chickens at various sizes to 
satisfy individual custor:cr's crders. He stated that ::rs. Dulles aleaye 
orders'a two oeund dressed chicken, while the LaSalle Du 3ois restaurant 
orders 3/4 to 1-1/4 pound birds for individual serving. The male birds are 
ehealcally caponized by ineerting a snail pellet of diethyl stilbesterol 
at the base of the brain. nere hes been seine controversy ever this method 
of caponiziag, but 	 of the University of Ma. yland, Division 
of Poultry Hesbandry, ees 	 at the eating of this type of fowl has 

ao deleterious effect on hu:lart beings. 

Mr. leieeerg iesists that his chickens are actually pheasant-chie:ens 
and by bri re 1/1 eh pheaeant. This stateeent is unequivocally denied 

entioned abeve, wiee says that large controlled e;:perieents in 
this fiela 	established that the continuing strain of pheasant character- 
istics cannot be maintained in denestic fowl. 111111111111d add, however, 
that he has irevected and eaten Mr. Weisberg's pcu.Lz1.7i, 	he regards 
these chickens as being very definitely a superior breed. 

hen Xr. ';'eisberg has killed his chickens, they are nest carefully 
cleaned, welehed, labeled, and frozen right at his fern. Later, they are 
tranaeorted to the Southern States Cooperative feed locker at Gaithersburg, 
Mar:-land, and placed in Yr. 1;eieberg's private locker. 

In regard to the loehers 	'-isberg retains his ?arsenal key and 
the plant reneger, 	 , has a key to the Weisberg locker, 
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in ac'-ition to a naster key which will open all of the lockers at the plant. 
'i eisl:ierg states that, in nost instances, he personally takes his orders 

fran his stock at the food locker and delivers them to his custmrrs in 
;:ashington, D. C. Nowever, on certain occasions, he will call  
and authorize hia to release an order to a customer who cones to -,,Le 
personally. 

Background of Mr. and _:r s.  ,.;eisber7 and Their Fmloyees 

(17 9 	of 7,-. 	 7 	D. 'f'eisberg and their three employees, 
, were Fabnitted to the Fe  :oral Bureau 

of =nveszian, 	 and to the House Un-!'r;erican 
Activities Col7littee. No rar— d was returned concerning the three employees. 
However, the F3T -r-eturned a 	age report of investi:ation on t'ne 'Jeisbergs 
date 	 (A cop of this report is transmitted with this report.) 

From this report, it has been ascertained that both Yr. and Mrs. ':eisberg 
were fernier Government employees and each of them, during that tine, came 
under scrutiny and investigation as security risks. Mrs. Ti7eisberg was alleged 
to be a member of three organinations which have been listed as sabversiva 
under Presidential FoLeoutive Order 9635. These include the neas,ue of -.;onen 
Shoppers of WaShinF:ton„ the Washington 3D01: nos, and the 1:ashington Com7:ittee 
for De7.ocratic Action. 

1,!r. :ceisberg was eruployed in the Civil Liberties Investigative 71rench 
of the LeFollette 7enate Gommittee arid was dropped from this Ca-I:li_tt,e.e in 
1533 alle;edly for leaking information to the Daily Worker and for II:proper 
ccnuuct along subversive lines. Liter, !PI-. Weisberg, after a brief nilitary 
service, was employed by the a.SS. From there, he entered the vita to D(.part-
meat in 19W5 and was enployed by them as a Zesearch Analyst, specializing 
in Latin American countries, until 1747 when he, with nine others, was dropped 
as a security risk, having been Faspected of co=nism or co:a7anistic 
Fir:pathies. 

When the in-Yestigating agents were interviewing :,,arold D. ',:'eisberg, he 
voluntarily stated that he was a "Roosevelt nemocrat and I:ew Dealer," but 
did not expand his nolitioal opinions otherwise. 

at the 
village of 	 Mr. 1:eisbar lives, ::as interv-iewed concerning 
Zeisberg and smoke Wth consi,::erable 	 He said that '::eisber; did 
not nix yell with the local people and was generally rer.anded as a radical 

a commanist. 

at 

Hyattsl,:wn, 	 and echoed V-..e same opinion of 1,:eisber77, adding 
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that Mrs. 'A.elsbergis family has virtually ostracized Yr. Weisberg and regard 
him as a radical. 

One thing was noted during the interview with all of the persons who 
were vestioned about Weisberg.  -- they all renarked tnat Weisberg is very 
proud of his clientele and does not hesitate to tell any visitors or ?ros-
pective custsners that he is a purveyor to :re. John Foster Mlles and 
other prominent persons in Washinton, D. C. 

Files of the  IT. S. Civil 5arvice Czn-ission ware reviewed, and no 
derozatory information was obtaLned concerning Yr. or Yrs. --'einberg. Files 
of the 05S were revieued and contained no deroptory infor-ation co_loerning 
Mr. Weisberg. 

In,, uitry weevnade at  the tAte Dcpartnnt, Security Section, and it was 
reported there that they had no file on Yr. Weisberz. 

Files of the 7!:ont:-;omery County Police and the Yetropolitan Folic© 
Departron,t, T:;ashington, D. C., ware checked, and no record was disclosed 
on 1,!r.  or Yrs. 1;*eisbarg or their three employees. 

Health and sanitation 

As previously described in this report, the ac,-,na/ procezninz of -loultry 
by I-7r. 	:-.7.77/..a to be (!-ne fn a 	 sanitary nan_-:er. 

of the Divisin.n of Pail try 

	

:n_ve:-:ity of  -:eryla=id, 	Ln-,rvi=7-wed and both rtated that they 
have visited Hr. 	 raven and, as fa as they can dcterrine, F.'ilquate 
health and sanitation standards are nalltained there in the nrocesfing; of 
the chickens. Both of these gentle7.an stated that 72.r. 1:eisberiss pol:ltry 
are superior in taste, appearance, and packa-zing, and they reco7.7:end 
very highly. 

The ;onti;omery County Health Department has no provision for the inspec-
tion of Yr. WeisberVs food  processinz. Hal;ever, under I,:aryland State law, 
frczen food plants mast be inspected once a year, and the aolzthE.rn Statr:s 
Cooperative at Caithershurz would come within this nurview. 

inspected the Southern States r'-,r,:.,-rative at :aithersrg 
and has desorI5od it as 5eing a very clean and 	 71ant v:tn 
anuelally hi:h-type emplo:'ees. Fe also interviewei11111111111111tne plant 
manager, ,•:ho stated that 	 1:f.1S-Ce-r; 	 throu.gh 
his dealim=-s at the loc;,er.1::1111111111 said he knew nothing dercc:atory 
reg:arding VeisberE and 	cf.  :JD 	—__r_Lstic ten_iencies. 7ns:.far as his 
poultry is concerned11111111111111states that Weisberg packa7es a very fine 
chicken, and he is cf 	 that -;e-is'Perg maintains good haalth 
standards in prepariaz his chickens for narket. 



Pumhasin7 Rezo=andationa 

From the ti's tam used by 1.:r. ',-;eisberg in msrketing his chickens, it 
is desired that any order placed wIth him 	the white Fx.:sebe telephon!-d 
to his residence, Ciaithersburg 37-"v:-5, at 	a week in alvence to 
LIsure that he will have an &de:T.Late stock of the desired size of chic:r.ss 
on hand. krran2e7eLts should be ,- 7tie to have the "Inite Ho-2se pi....-up 
driver 	to the Couthern ?tates (13operative frozen food lockers at Gaithers- 
burg and obtain the or4er, 	 o.: -en stock. He will be assiFted 
by the p14nt manac;cr, ::r 	 who will he been ao;rised of 
the ord2r by :":r. ::et berg. 	 a)?cint7.ent can be inade at the tie 
the ol-der is place to have I.:I-. 1.:eLsoar 7-aet the driver at the frozen food 
locker to assist him in selecting the order. 

Kamee and alaresses of the_erployees of the Southern Stals.es C000erativ-e 
have been sub7.itted to the Federal aareau cf Investigation and the !iouse 
Un-American totivities :Lonmittee for na:ie cheeks In the event any derof;a-
tary infenzation is developed, it will be the subject of a suapleental 
rep art. 

.1115;amiz 


